5* RATED FOREX EDUCATION & FUNDING
PROGRAM
Be taught by real pro traders to trade client
funds* with up to 6 0 % share of the profits

We help Forex Traders to achieve
their goals in double quick time
with zero risk to their own capital

ARE YOU READY FOR A ONCE
IN A LIFETIME OPPORTUNITY?
Whether you want the freedom to
travel, work from anywhere in the
world or retire early.
Here is your opportunity.

TRADE CLIENTS FUNDS
You could have the chance to
trade up to a $2 million
account.
Terms & conditions apply

Want to Trade for a Living?
Whether you are completely new to trading or have been trying
for years and are on the verge of quitting, we want you to know
that trading CAN help you achieve your financial goals & enable
you to make a substantial income working from home. Trading is
the best, low cost, no staff business in the world!
Do you want the freedom to travel or live anywhere?
Do you want to tell the boss to stick the job?
Do you want to retire early?
Maybe you just want to earn some extra money?
Do you finally want some financial security? - with the COVID
crisis more than ever folks have come to realise how fragile
their financial situation is, relying on governments to bail
them out, is not a pleasant place to be.

For most people, trading allows you to make an extra income
each month, however those who want to create substantial
income, need to have more starting capital.
The conventional route for a full time home-based trader is to
open an account with a substantial amount of their own
money. Perhaps risking their life savings which can cause a
considerable amount of stress - but what if you didn't have to?

If you don’t have substantial funds, or don't want to risk it all in a
Forex account, how about trading for clients with zero risk to your
own capital?
What if you were given $100.000, or even up to $2 million and you
get to share in the profits? Add to that your own separately
funded account & suddenly that changes everything.
Our traders earn up to 60% of the profit generated each month
for investors. Trading a $1million account with just 3% profit
would give you $15,000 a month!
A 5% profit will give you $25,000 a month.
THAT’S the way to make money from trading. That is exactly how
our own CEO, senior trader & mentor, Marc Walton, was able to
make the transition from being a moderately successful trader to
one trading over a million $ account back in 2006.

our offer
At Forex Mentor Pro (FMP) we are offering retail forex traders the
opportunity to achieve their financial goals in record time.
No more having to spend months and even years growing an
account nor risking your life savings. With the right training with
veteran trader Marc Walton and his team you could be trading a
real money account in no time at all and taking home up to 60%
of the net profit you make every month.

www.forexmentorpro.com

Our training is not like other companies, most of whom employ
salesmen, not real traders. One of the biggest educators’ “top
program” in the UK will set you back a whopping $35,000 and still
no guarantee of funds to trade.
In our funding program we offer a REAL trading opportunity to
under capitalised traders who have the skills but lack enough
capital to enhance their trading career.

We provide existing successful traders with a proven track record
& graduates of our private coaching, with funding to enable them
to start making more money straight away.
Our traders have access to large capital to trade, with ZERO
risk for the trader. The trader is not liable for any losses.

www.forexmentorpro.com

FMP take care of all the back-office work to monitor and
support your trading activity, while you focus on improving
your performance.
Unlike other companies that put a lot of restrictions and
limitations on the traders which usually undermines their
success, FMP offers all the flexibility the trader needs to
trade and succeed.
In terms of rules, we keep them as simple as possible. Our
focus is on risk management to ensure the traders develop
and maintain professional trading habits.

How Do You Qualify?
Graduates of our Advanced Trading Program are
guaranteed a place.
Or, Forex Mentor Pro members that have proof of
performance, can apply to join the program. If you feel
that you are at, or near that level now, get in touch with
us at: funding@forexmentorpro.com
Traders from almost all countries (including the USA and
Canada) are accepted.

www.forexmentorpro.com

What If you don't qualify now?
If you aren't at the level you want to be at and want to fasttrack your progress, you can train directly with our CEO
Marc Walton, subject to his availability, in our Advanced
Training Program.
After many years of trading his own money and struggling
to make a full-time income, Marc found a retired
professional trader who mentored him.
Within 12 months Marc was trading a $1million fund.
Since 2008 he ran his own managed accounts before
retiring from full-time trading early 2020. He now only
trades his own account, but mentors students he believes
have the possibility of being good enough to trade our
funds.
If you would like to be considered for funding and
already have a proven track record please contact Marc
directly here: marc@forexmentorpro.com
If you would like to know more about our Advanced
Training Program click here.
As Marc is now semi-retired he only has a few places
available at any one time and often has a waiting list, so
places are subject to his availability and whether he
believes you will be the kind of candidate we are looking
for.

www.forexmentorpro.com

for those of you who think you have it in you

Do you think you have it in you
to trade for a fund and earn
up to 60% of the profits?

Are you a graduate from our
Advanced Trading Program?
Or, do you have proof of
performance?

Are you willing to
put in the work?

If this sounds like something you are interested in
doing, here's what you need to know..

for those of you who think you have it in you
Here's what you need to know...

$52,000
Fully Funded
Account

$40,000
Fully Funded
Account

Evaluation Account Size
$13,000

Evaluation Account Size
$10,000

Profit Split
35/65 (Evaluation)
40/60 up to 60/40 (Funded)
See Appendix A
in the Terms & Conditions

Profit Split
35/65 (Evaluation)
40/60 up to 60/40 (Funded)
See Appendix A
in the Terms & Conditions

Evaluation Time Limit
Up to 1 year

Evaluation Time Limit
Up to 1 year

Evaluation Pass Criteria
Target: $910 | 7%
Max Drawdown: $520 | 4%
Max Exposure: 0.65 Lots

Evaluation Pass Criteria
Target: $600 | 6%
Max Drawdown: $400 | 4%
Max Exposure: 0.50 Lots

Min Trading Days: 30
Max SL Per Trade: 1.5%

Min Trading Days: 30 Max
SL Per Trade: 1.5%

Hedging: Allowed
Overnight Positions:
Allowed
Using EAs: Allowed
Trading News: Allowed
One-time fee:
$699 + $200 admin

Hedging: Allowed
Overnight Positions:
Allowed
Using EAs: Allowed
Trading News: Allowed
One-time fee:
$450. + $200 admin

www.forexmentorpro.com
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Growth scheme*
Phase

Account
Growth

Max Lot

Evaluation

$10,000
$13,000

0.50
0.65

PM Level 1

$40,000
$52,000

2.4
3.12

PM Level 2

$80,000
$104,000

4.8
6.24

PM Level 3

$160,000
$208,000

9.6
12.48

PM Level 4

$320,000
$416,000

19.2
24.96

PM Level 5

$640,000
$832,000

38.4
49.92

PM Level 6

$1,280,000
$1,664,000

76.8
99.84

PM Level 7

$2,000,000

120

*The table above illustrates the growth scheme for the $40,000 &
$52,000 fully funded accounts respectively. However, all the other
funded levels follow the same growth logic.
www.forexmentorpro.com

The most important things that you
need to know...
To qualify for the chance to trade a fund of up to $2million with
up to a 60% share of the profits, you must have graduated
from our Advanced Training Program with CEO Marc Walton
OR have a proven track record.

Trading for a fund is the best way to turn your part-time
trading career or hobby into a full-time trading career!
Remember, trading a $1million account with just 3% profit
would give you $15,000 a month!

Our traders have access to large capital to trade, with ZERO risk
for the trader. The trader is not liable for any losses.

FMP offers all the flexibility the trader needs to trade and
succeed.
www.forexmentorpro.com

5* RATED FOREX EDUCATION & FUNDING
PROGRAM
What could this opportunity look like for you?

The opportunity to make a full-time
income from trading and save enough
money to happily retire without needing
support from the Government, and have
money left over to support your family.
You could finally reach financial freedom
and live the life you are dreaming of.

The freedom to work for yourself from
anywhere in the world. Whether that is from the
comfort of your own home, or from a beach on
the other side of the pond - the choice could be
yours.
Ditch the dreaded daily commute and finally
become your own boss. Work to your own
schedule and wear what you want while doing so.

Use the extra money to invest in passion
projects and secure yet another income stream
for you and your family.
Have more time to spend with your loved ones.

WHAT'S NEXT?
If this incredible opportunity is something that might be
of interest to you, here's what you need to do:
If you would like to be considered for funding and
already have a proven track record please contact
Marc directly here: marc@forexmentorpro.com
If you need some more experience before signing
up to this once in a lifetime opportunity, contact us
to claim a copy of the trading rules to help you
prepare for this funding program.
Email us at: funding@forexmentorpro.com

Fast Track Your Progress
If you aren't at the level you want to be at, but are
interested in trading for our fund and want to get
involved as soon as possible, you can train directly
with our CEO Marc Walton, subject to his availability
in our Advanced Training Program.

www.forexmentorpro.com

